
Ann Doherty Photojournalist, c. 1990s to 2005. (Collection ref IRE/DON/PH/10) 

The Archives Service (Donegal County Archives), Culture Division, Donegal County 
Council, was very fortunate to acquire in 2018 a collection of archives of the renowned 
photo journalist Ann Doherty, dating from 1994 – 2005. The collection consists mainly of 
photographs including prints, negatives and proofs as well as supporting documentation 
and correspondence between the photographer and other people and organisations. 
There are 18 boxes in total.  

The collection has been box listed. It will soon be listed onto the specialist archives 
database Axiell CALM. It is hoped also to digitise up to 100 of the photographs and to 
exhibit some of the collection in the County Museum team with funding from The 
Heritage Council Stewardship grant. 

In 1996 – 1997, Ann Doherty (from Donegal) completed a postgraduate course in 
photojournalism in the University of Wales. During the 1990s and early 2000s, she 
worked as an international photo-journalist, She took her camera to some of the 
remotest and troubled regions in the world.  Among the many countries she travelled to 
were Azerbaijan and Armenia, Sierra Leone, Ukraine, Turkey, Greece, Italy, Ukraine, 
Russia. She took many photographs in Wales, Scotland, England, Northern Ireland and 
parts of Ireland including Galway, West Donegal and the islands. Ann Doherty’s 
photographs have featured in major publications and exhibitions. One example of this is 
her series ‘Blair’s Britain’ which featured in the Sunday Times in 2002. 

Ann Doherty’s black and white photographs feature ordinary people often living in 

extraordinary situations, her powerful lens bringing their lives sharply into focus against 

backgrounds of conflict, extreme poverty, social deprivation, hardship, trauma and 

remoteness.  Subjects include post-conflict victims of rape in Bosnia, prisoners in 

Ukraine following the breakup of the Soviet Union, life in the Caucuses during and after 

war, a Jewish wedding, ballet dancers, a Spanish festival, the family of Jean 

McConville, the abandoned island of Gola off Co. Donegal.  An editor at The Sunday 

Times described her ‘Blair’s Britain’ series as ‘the most powerful story we have worked 

on this year (1999).  She won an Amnesty International award for her series on 

Ukrainian prisoners (1998).  Her photo essays 1700 Years of Christianity in Armenia 

was commissioned by Médecins Sans Frontiers. Her Gola Island photo essay was 

featured in the Express on Sunday magazine. Her photographs were displayed among 

other Pictures of the Year at the Association of Photographers Gallery in 2000. 

Ann Doherty referred to her photos of Ireland including Gola and other islands in the 

late 1990s as revealing the ‘history, beauty, traditions and conflict on this land, 

something which only through time will be erased.’ She has described in her writings the 

importance of creating ‘a living document of the past and how our predecessors lived if 

we are to carry on their values and traditions…so something of them is passed on and 

becomes alive long after they have ceased to exist.’  



  


